PUBLIC NOTICES OCTOBER 2016
MONDAY KERBSIDE COLLECTIONS.
October dates are Monday 10th & Monday 24th Please Note Day Change
Please put bins out by 7.00am. The Waste Hotline is 01285 623123.
http://www.cotswold.gov.uk/media/1432588/monday-1b.pdf
WILLERSEY PARISH COUNCIL
The Office is situated at the south western corner of the Village Hall and is open
for enquiries and advice on Monday each week from 9.30am-12noon (except Bank
Holidays). At all times recorded messages can be left on the phone 01386 853635,
or e-mail willerseyparishcouncil@btconnect.com
WILLERSEY VILLAGE HALL
To hire the hall please telephone Lucy Jordan 01386 854886 after 6pm or leave
a message, or email willerseyhall@btinternet.com Otherwise telephone
Jean Harris 01386 858434.
Hall Caretaker – Bill Payne 01386 858368.
METHODIST COMMUNITY ROOM HIRE – Tel: Penny Ingles 853306.
MOBILE LIBRARY SERVICE
For queries telephone 01452 425048
The Mobile Library next visit is on Thursday 13th October near the Bell Inn at
1350-1550.
www.gloucestershire.gov.uk/CHttpHandler.ashx?id=65265&p=0
MOBILE POST OFFICE every Friday outside the Bell Inn 12:45 to 14:45.
COTSWOLD VOLUNTEERS NORTH
Anybody who wishes to have transport for hospital and medical appointments
should ring the CVN Help Centre: 01608 651115. This telephone is manned from
09:30-13:30 hrs Monday to Friday. At other times there is an Answerphone.
Transport charges are 50p a mile (Minimum charge £3.00)
TRAVEL SERVICES TELEPHONE NUMBERS

National Rail Enquiries
08457 48 49 50 or 03457 48 49 50
National Bus Traveline
0871 2002233
Hedgehog
01386 841466
N. N. Cresswell
01386 48655
Johnsons
01564 797000
Marchants of Cheltenham
01242 257714
Bus timetables for Gloucestershire are at www.easytraveling.org.uk/gcc/ and on
the Willersey website at www.willersey.org/transport.htm#bus

Contact numbers for Breakdown of Services & Police
Electric Power Faults - 0800 328 1111 or 105.
Floodline – 0845 988 1188.

Gas Emergency – 0800 111 999
Severn Trent. Sewage – 08007 834444

Thames Water - Water Supply – 0800 980 8800
Police – Telephone 101 . www.gloucestershire.police.uk
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Emergency 999.

OCTOBER 2016
Dear Friends,
At a recent study day, spent with my curate colleagues in training from across the diocese,
we were asked a simple question: Who am I not? An odd thing to ask perhaps – but on
reflection a profound one and a liberating one if you choose to think about it in greater
depth.
Frequently our identities are defined by what we do for a living, where we live, who we
socialise or relax with or what sort of entertainment we choose for ourselves. But that also
leads us and others to develop expectations which place unwelcome pressures on us and
can cause a great deal of stress. So we were prompted to imagine writing a job profile or
CV which began with the words I am not………
In the Gospel of John, the religious leaders wanted clarification about the identity of St
John the Baptist. They wanted to know in whose authority John was preaching and
teaching. But John resolutely responded to all their questions by saying I am not…….the
Messiah, Elijah, the prophet. John knew that his role was to point people towards Jesus,
and not to claim supremacy for himself with grand explanations or false claims of power
and authority. That is our role as Christians today too.
So in this in-between time of the year, when summer has gone and winter is not quite upon
us, why not stop and reflect on who you are not? As a group of curates we came up with
some surprising responses. Perhaps you might too!
Don’t forget our upcoming baptism and confirmation service at St James, Chipping
Campden at which Bishop Rachel will preside. It is at 6.30pm on Sunday 30 th October. It’s
not too late to sign up and join the sessions to learn about both before you make the
commitment. They are being held on a Sunday afternoon for young people at 4pm or
Sunday evening at 8pm for those who are slightly (or a lot) more mature! Both sessions are
in Chipping Campden.
If the study sessions don’t fit in with your family or work schedules, and you think you
would like to explore what baptism or confirmation might mean for you, do contact one of
the clergy team - Rev. Craig Bishop, Rev. Dana Delap or me. Come and have a chat to find
out what it’s all about. The Christian family, like any other, grows and develops when we
live and work together in community. You can be a part of that growing community too –
and you will be welcomed by those of us who witness to our faith in these villages. And
reflecting on who we are and who we are not might be the catalyst for you to come and
explore the Christian faith in greater depth.
With love and blessings.
Celia
Assistant Curate. Vale and Cotswold Edge Team Ministry.
Our contact details are:
Revd. Craig Bishop (Team Rector): admin@stjameschurchcampden.co.uk
Tel. 01386 841927
Revd. Celia Woodruff:
celia.woodruff1@gmail.com
Tel. 07807 899119
Revd. Dana Delap (Vicar of Blockley & Bourton on the Hill) dana@delap.org.uk
Tel. 01386 700676
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Notes from Your Parish Council October 2016
Junior Football on the Recreation Ground
The PC is delighted to welcome Littleton Juniors under 14’s to
play on the recreation ground on a regular basis. They have
hired the pitch for the season and the PC hopes this will be a
long and happy association.

A Thank you to Bill Payne
The Horticultural Society committee and villagers would like
to acknowledge the work and commitment Bill puts into making the
Show on Bank holiday Monday the success it has become.
Much of the smooth running of the Show is down to Bill’s
leadership and skill in valuing the people he is working with.
There are many hidden extra jobs which go unnoticed which
Bll undertakes. Hopefully, Bill you will continue to lead the team at
many more Horticultural Shows but the sun needs to shine!

Pond
Residents will have noticed that the pond has taken on a rosy
hue! We think this is due to an algae called Euglena, which
turns pink in sunlight. It has attacked the pond because it is nice
and healthy. It’s feeding off the green blanket weed and the
nutrients in the water. Needless to say the PC is looking into
what can be done to get rid of this pink punk invader.

Horticultural Show Raffle.

Thank you to everyone who donated prizes, helped on the day and came
and supported us. It was a lovely afternoon and £310 was made towards
Village Hall upkeep.

DOG SHOW – AUGUST BANK HOLIDAY MONDAY

Drain Clearance
The PC has been informed by Amey that a “gully sucker” will
clear the drains in the village in November. The PC is very
aware that the drains and other minor works in the village are in
urgent need of attention. The PC constantly strives to keep up
with the demands of these jobs and often battles against budget
constraints as well as administrative problems. The PC will
continue to keep up the pressure to get these jobs done.

←ǁ→

For updates to the Church and Village News do look on our Willersey
Cotswolds Facebook page or www.willersey.org for any additions.
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Many thanks for all of you who supported our fifth annual Fun Dog Show
at which we raised £214 for St. Richard’s Hospice from the show entries
and dog jumping. It was so nice to have sunshine after two years of rain
and we hope that everyone enjoyed themselves. If the sun shines again next
year, we will put out some bales of straw for everyone to sit on.
We also raised a total of £129.50 from the sale of ice creams and hot dogs
which will start off the fund-raising for a new Church organ.
Confirmation 2016
Bishop Rachel will be confirming young people and adults at St James’ Chipping
Campden at 6.30 pm on Sunday 30th October. If you would like to explore the Christian
faith in more depth, and make a commitment as a disciple of Jesus, our 2016 Confirmation
Groups will meet as follows:Adults Group 8pm on Sunday 25th September and 2nd , 9th and 16th October Young
People’s Group 4pm on Sunday 25th Sept and 2nd , 9th and 16th October.
The groups will be led by Revd Dana Delap and Mrs Ros Bishop. Please contact Dana on
01386 700676 or dana@delap.org.uk for more details.
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WILLERSEY VILLAGE HALL
Management Committee Meeting
There will be a meeting of the Committee on
Tuesday, 11th October at 7,30pm. Telephone the Secretary,
Phil Bennett 01386 858695, if you are unable to attend.
VILLAGE HALL ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
The A.G.M. will follow the Committee Meeting at 8.00pm.
Anyone interested is welcome to attend.

COTSWOLDS residents are being urged to call a new national three-digit
telephone number during a power cut. Many people don’t know who to
contact during a power cut and wrongly call the electricity supplier shown
on their bill.
The new national phone line has been launched to help home and business
owners report power cuts in their area and get help and advice. The free-todial 105 number was developed by the energy industry to help clear up
confusion about who to contact.
Previously, consumers were supposed to contact their local electricity
network operator if there was a problem. But research by the Energy
Networks Association (ENA) showed around 72 per cent of people didn’t
know who to call in the event of a power cut. The new three-digit number
will ensure members of the public are put straight through to the right
organisation responsible for fixing power cuts in their local area.
David Smith, Chief Executive of ENA, said: “Significant network
investment means power cuts are not a regular or widespread occurrence
for people, however, our research makes it clear that there’s still a need to
provide a simple, memorable number they can call should they experience
one.
“This is particularly important when there’s bad weather, as severe storms
can cause damage to power networks and disrupt the electricity supply into
people’s homes. This new, free number will make life easier for electricity
customers.”
During the severe storms that affected the UK in the winter of 2013,
electricity supplies to 750,000 homes were disrupted, and in December 2013,
800,000 calls were made about the problems. You can call 105 from most
landlines and mobile phones, no matter who you choose to buy electricity
from. For more details visit www.powercut105.com .
←ǁ→
I would like to thank everyone who purchased a copy of the Group photograph
taken on the occasion of the Queen’s Birthday in June.
A sum of £21.60 has been raised for Acorns Children’s Hospice.
Clive Lockyer
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Weston Rural Cinema: October
In the 1940s, New York socialite Florence Foster Jenkins dreamed of
becoming a great opera singer. Unfortunately, her ambition far exceeded
her talent! The voice Florence heard in her head was beautiful, but to
everyone else it was unspeakably awful. Her husband, St. Clair, went to
extreme lengths to make sure his wife never found out how dreadful she
sounded. When Florence announced her plans for a concert at Carnegie
Hall, St. Clair realised that he faced an enormous challenge.
The film will be shown in Weston-sub-Edge Village Hall on Thursday 27th
October. Doors will open at 7.30 p.m. and the film begins at 8.00 p.m.
Tickets are £4.00 at the door. For more information contact Chris Rossington
on 01386 849316 or find details on the village website,
www.westonsubedge.com .
The Seagrave Arms offers a pre-cinema dinner from 6.00 p.m. for £15.00 per
person. Booking is essential. Please phone 01386 840192.

Youth Club
Weston sub-Edge Youth Club meets in Weston-sub-Edge Village Hall on the
first and third Thursdays of each month during term time between 7.00 and
9.00 p.m. Members enjoy a wide range of activities and Sue Stanier, our
leader, has an exciting programme planned.
New members between 10 and 18 years both from the village and from
the surrounding area are always welcome. Join the Club, make new
friends and tell us what you would really like to do during meetings.
Subscriptions are £1.00 per meeting and drinks and sweets are on sale. For
more information, contact Chris Rossington on 01386 849316 or Sue on
07555 649056. New members are always welcome.
The programme for October is:
Thursday 6th October:
World Animal Day
Thursday 20th October:
Halloween Activities
The provisional programme for the rest of the year is available on the village
website, www.westonsubedge.com .
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Willersey C of E Primary School
The first two weeks of term have been action packed as the children return from the
summer break.
We welcome a number of new, enthusiastic additions to our teaching team who have all hit
the ground running with exciting ideas for our topics and learning in both classes.
We welcome Miss Saunders as the new class teacher in class 2 as well as Mrs Green who
is teaching the Year 3 and 4 children for 3 mornings a week to give focussed work for
English and Maths.
Mrs O’Kane and Mrs Hartshorne are teaching our youngest children in class 1, ably
assisted by Miss Edwards as the teaching assistant. Our new Reception children have been
all smiles as they join the class and begin their school journey as part of the Willersey
Primary School family.
The children in class 1 have begun their Forest School learning this week. They have taken
part in bug hunting, using magnifying glasses, studying the habitat using binoculars,
listening for birds and mud painting! The class 2 children have produced a ‘play in a day’
focussing on mindfulness and issues around mental health and wellbeing. This was led by
a drama teacher from Konflux theatre and the children produced a drama presentation after
only a few hours intensive work.
Our Bishop’s Visitor Sue Padfield visited the school at the beginning of term and
commented on the busy classrooms and the displays as well as the enthusiasm and
commitment of the children. She joined us for the first main worship of the school year
focussing on ‘Generosity.’
Our Floorball team will be in action very shortly with matches against a variety of local
schools and we are gearing up for other sporting activities including some cross country –
you may see us out and about!
We are developing our school as a ‘Maths loving school’ to ensure that children really
enjoy the challenges and wonder of maths. There have been lots of activities inside and
outside the classroom with the aim of really getting to grips with all the understanding of
numbers (including some very large numbers) to help with solving tricky and challenging
problems coming up shortly.
Our after-school clubs have begun with good numbers of participants – the clubs include
floorball, nature club, homework, singing, art and multi-sports.
Several children won a poetry competition organised by The Dogs Trust’ and will be
attending the opening ceremony at the new buildings in Wickhamford.
We have been very pleased to welcome our Open the Book team again this term. The time
spent listening to Bible stories and singing some hilarious action songs is a special time of
the week.
We are having an Open Morning on Tuesday 11th October from 9am-12 noon. Please do
come and visit the school and see the classrooms in action – you will be assured of a very
warm welcome!
Mark Jackson Head Teacher
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LOCAL WALKS WITH THE COTSWOLDS VOLUNTARY WARDENS OCT 2016

Willersey Amateur Horticultural and Craft Show

Crocodile Springs – Saturday 8th October - Moderate
Join us on a scenic walk in the high wolds in Vestey country, visiting several quaint
Cotswold Villages en route. 5.5 hours: 10.5 miles.
Start: 9:30 am Hangman's Stone Layby (tarmac), layby lies to the west of
Northleach between Hampnett and Yanworth on a minor road off the A40.

At last, after the last two soaking wet August Bank Holidays, a
beautiful sunny day, with over 300 people visiting the Show in
the Hall. A day with something for everyone of all ages to enjoy.

Bourton’s Lakes and Rivers – Tuesday 11th October - Moderate
This circular walk takes in the lakes of Greystones Nature Reserve and crosses
the Windrush and Dikler rivers. We visit two historic churches at Little Rissington
and Clapton. Both are situated on hilltops affording stunning views across the
Cotswolds. Bring drinks and snacks. Lunch available at Bourton.
4 hours: 6 miles. Start: 10:00 am Bourton-on-the-Water, Station car park pay and
display. OS Map ref SP 169 208.
Isbourne Way 4 (Wormington to Sedgeberrow) – Tuesday 18th October Moderate
This is the fourth in a series of five circular walks which will incorporate the whole
of the new Isbourne Way, from the source of the Isbourne River to its confluence
with the Avon near Evesham. 3 hours: 6 miles.
Start: 10:00 am Outside St.Katherine's Church in Wormington WR12 7NL. Please
park in the farmyard to the left of the church (£1 contribution to church funds for
parking and use of toilets). OS Map ref SP 038 364.

Well done to the following:Scarecrow Competition
The theme was “ A Royal Theme ” and a big thank you to
everyone who took part.
1st Breakfast in Bed (£20 garden voucher) Bel Jabelman
2nd Royal British Legion
Les and Lucy Jordan
rd
3 Guarding the Crown Jewels
Bob and Maggie Topp

Men`s Cake (Chocolate Yogurt Cake)
Congratulations to the winner Bob Topp.
(Made an exceedingly good cake)

Cotswold Heroines – Dorothy Hodgkin – Saturday 22nd October - Moderate
This circular walk from Mickleton around Meon Hill to Ilmington and back to
Mickleton celebrates the life of scientist and communist Dorothy Hodgkin who lived
in Ilmington. Pub lunch is available. Walk includes one sharp ascent of the
Cotswold Edge. 6 hours: 10 miles. Start: 10.00 am Mickleton, outside St Lawrence
Church, off B4632. OS Map ref SP 161 435
st

The Cotswolds at War – Wednesday 26th October - Moderate
Another walk examining the influence of war on the Cotswold communities, this
time focusing mainly on the First World War. We will start at Ebrington, taking in
Foxcote, Hidcote and Mickleton. Please bring a packed lunch. 5.5 hours: 10 miles.
Start: 10.00 am Ebrington Village Hall (Voluntary contribution of £1 per car).
OS Map ref SP 184 402.
PLEASE use appropriate footwear as some walks may be steep and muddy in
places. EASY - Length may vary but terrain is mainly flat (level); MODERATE includes some hills and rough ground. STRENUOUS – may be rough underfoot
and ascents and descents may be steep. We welcome guide and hearing dogs sorry, others not allowed. Walks are free although we do invite donations to help
fund our conservation and improvement work.
The Wardens run a full programme of guided walks throughout the Cotswolds.
For more information see www.escapetothecotswolds.org.uk or Tel: 01451
862000, also for any changes to arrangements such as due to extreme weather.
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1
2nd
3rd

Eric Beadle Cup
Mike Barnes
40 points
Pete Bond
26 points
Jane Ewers
25 points
“Well done Mike for retaining the Trophy”

Once again thanks to the following:
Peter and Mandy Taylor for the loan of their Showroom.

For the Classic and Vintage cars.

Nigel Foxall for arranging the Vintage Tractor Display.

Annie, Jackie and Mildred for the teas and cakes.
5






Everyone who helped on the day with the Show.
Stewards in the Hall.
People who donated cakes and plants.
Ann Embury for organising the Children`s section.

Once again, the Committee would like to say “a big thank you”
to the Show Sponsors, everyone who attended the Show, the
people who displayed their talents in the Craft Section, and to all
the entrants in the Horticultural Show.
The Committee are donating the following:£100 to the Village Hall.
£600 to the Campden Home Nursing.
“Hope to see you all next year”

Come and join us for a coffee morning on
Saturday October 8th in aid of the
Battle of Britain Wings Appeal
at Willersey Village Hall 10:30 to midday.
Contributions for gifts, cakes, book and game stalls are
welcomed. Judy and Mike 853305.
Munch Bunch

The next lunch will be on Wednesday 19st October.
At the moment there are only three regular helpers and there is need
for fresh support otherwise Munch Bunch will not survive, which
would be a tragedy. If you think you could help one day a month on
the third Wednesday please contact David on 853400.

←ǁ→
NOVEMBER CHURCH & VILLAGE NEWS

Broadway Embroidery Group
A happy band of embroiderers gathered in Broadway Methodist
Hall on a very warm sunny September morning with Christmas as the
theme. The group is planning to display a decorated Christmas tree at the
United Reform Church in Broadway at the beginning of December. So stars
having been selected as the tree decoration, everyone set to work on either a
red or green star to embellish with beads, sequins and decorative
embroidery stitches. With a large number of stars needed, everyone agreed
to take extras home to decorate.
Next month’s project will be:
Rose’s Surprise Christmas Challenge
Thursday October 6th
10:00am to 1:00pm
Any Enquiries: Please ring
Penny – 01386 853306
Gillian – 01386 852958
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Copy for the November 2016 News must be received by Monday 17th
October unless otherwise notified. Please send in any items of interest or
notice of forthcoming events. Email them to willerseynews@gmail.com,
drop them into Willersey Stores or phone 858628. Newsletter creation will
start early in the morning of Tuesday 18th October.
The Church and Village News is now published on the Internet about one
week after the paper edition is delivered. You can find it at.

www.willersey.org/churchandvillagenews.htm
Comments on the Newsletter are always welcomed. Please email them to
willerseynews@gmail.com
or leave them at the Village Stores. The “Welcome to Willersey” booklet is also
undergoing an update before a reprint. Again comments would be welcome. You
can find a copy at www.willersey.org/WelcometoWillersey.pdf
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Willersey Women’s Institute
Our September meeting was a “French themed night”
with Rachel Clark speaking of living in Paris whilst
studying for her French teaching degree. This was a
learning curve for many of us. We heard much about the wonderful French
architecture and life in Paris.
Many members were suitably dressed for the occasion and at one table
there were murmurs of “We could do the Can-Can”. There were further
murmurs of “Surely not with our walking sticks”. “They do not use walking
sticks at The Follies”. As most of them could not rise from their seats
without using their sticks, the Can-Can was regretfully abandoned. We
thoroughly enjoyed the French themed food and drinks. We had patė on
soft bread rolls and we were all prepared to ignore Marie Antoinette’s
advice on eating cake and denied that we were descended from aristocrats.
What an evening! The French theme closed with La Marseillaise leaving us
with feelings of brotherhood or sisterhood in our case and the greatest
treasure of freedom. Not mentioned was France’s cure for baldness - the
guillotine!
The competition was won by Mildred. The raffle was won by Val.
Announcements:Our coffee morning raised £490.00 for our Senior Citizens Christmas lunch.
Maggie and helpers raised £220.00 for Campden Nurses at the Horticultural
Show. Mildred had knitted lovely jumpers for Children of Africa. We have
an invitation from Childswickham WT to join them for an outing to the
Shakespeare Theatre in Stratford upon Avon.
Pam reminded us that that it is shoe box time again for Xmas and Carol has
donated a new, large Xmas tree for the Senior Citizens lunch
Our next meeting is on Monday 10th October at 7:15pm in the Village
Hall. Speaker – Cotswold Traiteur (high class frozen foods.)
Guests £4.00 entry – men welcome!
Tea hostesses – Mildred, Mary and Pat.
Raffle – Pat.
Birthday Flowers – Penny.
Competition – Favourite childhood food.
Hire of W.I. crockery and cutlery - £15 Part Hire - £10
Please Contact Mal Jelfs – 01386 858351
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←ǁ→

Do note that on every Friday the mobile Post Office will be
parked outside the Bell Inn from 12:45 to 14:45.

WILLERSEY WEDNESDAY CLUB.
Our new season opened on 7th September with the Annual General Meeting.
Maggie and Roger resigned as joint Chairmen. Sandra Spensley and Jean
Baines took on this position.
After the business side the members enjoyed a Royal Quiz organised by
Pauline Stanley followed by our usual delicious tea.
The speaker on 5th October is Roger Butler talking about St. Kilda, and on
19th October Ann Davenport will talk about her life and times as a Johnson
Coach Courier.
We are always pleased to see new members so do come to one of our
meetings , when you can be sure of a very warm welcome and always a
sumptuous afternoon tea.
←ǁ→

Autumn Church Clean
Please come and help us with the Autumn clean of St Peter’s
Church on Saturday 15th October 2016 starting at 10 o’clock. Your
reward will be a bowl of lovely warm homemade soup.

←ǁ→

How many stars are estimated to be in the known universe? 7 x 1023
How
many
atoms
in
the
average
human
body?
27
7 x 10 or 7,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000.
That’s 10,000 times more than the number of stars. It is amazing that this
vast number of atoms is so well organised to make each one of us.
7

. SERVICES AT ST. PETER’S CHURCH for October 2016

METHODIST CHURCH SERVICES for October 2016
SUNDAY WORSHIP ALL AT 10.30am, unless stated

N.B. Holy Communion using the Book of Common Prayer (BCP) service is
celebrated every Wednesday at 11am. Do come along and join us for the
service and/or coffee and a chat at 11.30-12.00 noon.
October 2nd

October 9th

October 16th
October 23rd
October 30th
November 6th

Sidesperson
Reader.
David Kelley
David Kelley
Trinity 19
9:30am BCP Holy Communion
2 Timothy 1. 1-14..
Coffee
Rachael Barker & Gillian Beale
John Busbridge
John Busbridge
Trinity 20
9.30 am Eucharist
Jeremiah 29. 1,4-7 & 2 Timothy 2. 8-15
Coffee
Adine Keatley and Liz Webb
Ken Spensley
Trinity 21
11:00 am Family Service
Coffee
FAST team, Rachael & Justine
Last Sunday after Trinity
Benefice Service
Joint Service at the Methodist Church.
All Saints’ Day
3rd Sunday before Advent
9:30am BCP Holy Communion
Please check for changes on the weekly sheet.

Week Ending St Peters Church Cleaning
October 8th Judith McNeil Wilson
October 15th Autumn Clean
Octoner 22nd Rachael Barker
October 28th Rachael Barker
Please remember the Hoover is in the boiler cupboard on left of the sink.
Week Ending St Peters Brass Cleaning
October 8th & October 15th Autumn Clean
Octoner 22nd & October 29th Jennie and Peter Bond
Thank you once again to all the volunteers helping to keep our church clean
and inviting for our many visitors. The cleaning cupboard is in the vestry.
A key is in the Bell Inn or from Mrs Gillian Beale 01386 852958
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2nd October
Mr James Steele
9th October
Revd. Stanley Weary
16th October
Chapel Anniversary Mr Alan Cooper
rd
23 October
Revd. Dr. Israel Salvanayagam
30th October
Revd. Peter Grimwood
Coffee is served every Friday in the Methodist Community Room
between 10.00 and 11.30am. We also have a sale of a selection of
fair trade goods.
←ǁ→

ST PETER’S AND THE METHODISTS
Harvest Service, 18th September
We all enjoyed a lovely service on Sunday and the singing was spectacular!
Revd Israel enjoyed meeting everyone, including Curate Celia. The two
Ministers are planning to work more closely with each other. Our next
United Service is on 30th October at the Methodist Church (10.30 am), and,
of course, we shall all be at St Peter’s on November 13th for the
Remembrance Day Service (Time in this magazine).
COFFEE, CHAT AND CRAFT is on every Friday morning and we now
have a selection of things to make. We also have an outlet which sorts and
sends finished articles to wherever they’re most needed. Do please join us
and enjoy a morning of friendship.
Our two churches are here to support and help the people of the village.
Times of services and types of worship are available to everyone! They
range from 9.30 through to 11 and a Wednesday morning at St Peter’s.
Friendship is there for the asking.

Penny Ingles 853306
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